
FRATERNAL NEWS'
MASONIC.

Fidelity Chapter. No. 15, Tuesday
'evening will have degree work. A
jdance is announced for February 10

Dupont Hall, to which members
of the order are invited.

ImMolay Commandery. No. 4, will
-confer the Order of the Red Cross
and Malta at it» regular conclave
.Tuesday, February 11. and all vislt-
in^ Sir Knights are cordially in¬
vited to view the presentation ot
the work.
Eminent Sir Knight. Rev. Walter

F. Smith, prelate, has returned after
several months on the battle front.
At the last conclave of the Com-
mandery he spoke upon some of
many Incidents on the rt</d ,cf bat¬
tle. and in the near future he will
depict more fully the "scenes of
conllict" for the benefit of the "stay-
at-liomcs."

^ '

A meeting of the heads-ot the va¬

rious Masonic chjbs was held Tues¬
day evening last, to formulate plans,
for an elaborate entertainment to he!
given in honor of -returning District!
soldiers. It is planned to stage the J
entertainment at Liberty Hut early j
in May. It is expected that the en¬
tertainment will be the largest and
most spectacular ever given in '-he j
District. The project h»Js been re¬
ferred to the clubs for appropriate1
action as to their participation and
will report on March J to Charles A.
Stevens who has been appointed,
temporary chairman.

THEGROTTO. j
Monarch .Charles D. Shackelford an-

nounces a victory ceremonial for!
March I. Tins ceremonial will bo the
first under the administration of the
new officers and Monarch Shackelford jis determined that It will be one of jthe most elaborate ever staged. An |
artistic circular will xoon lie issued to
the membership in which every
prophet is requested to lend their alj
in obtaining a class of 106 candidates.
The ceremonial will be held at the
New Wlllard Hotel.
The Grotte Drill Corps being re-

organized an ] promises some wonder-
ful exhibitions in the near future
Prophet Sainuei Shulman has been ap¬
pointed drill master and weekly drills
will be resumed at an early date. The
drill corps announces a dance at the
New Willard Hotel March 3. The
committee in charge consists of Mas-
ter of Cermonies C. P. Boss, arrange¬
ments; music. D. W. Yeabower: pub-
licity. Moses Offenberg; reception.
Past Grand Monarch K. S. Schmid.
and the past monarchs and officer*
of the Grotto; floor, member* of the
drill corps.

ODD FELLOWb.
r

Jl< o»;*\ L.mgilon. No. 6. degree; Union, No. I
11. and Beacon. No. 15, barincn
Tue-xiay Amitv. No. 27. degree; Washington. JNo. <. and lioMen Mr. No. 21. btiaine*.
W«fcMnd»« .Eaatern. No. 7. degree; Harmony,

No. J, <legr*e.
Thnrs Joy -Columbia. No. 10. degree: Covenant,

No. 13. j, g»*e: Ej»-ela:<#. No. 17. Sales* No. {12. and Phoenix. No. 29. boi»ine>*.
Friday-Central. No. 1. degree; Federal City, I

No. JO. btbtiiKw. 1

KNOAMFMEXTS.
Mvi><ta Mount Nebr>. No. 6. degrc-e.
Wednesday.Columbian, No. 1. degree.
Hatnnlay-Canton Washington. No. ]. drill. '

Harmony l^odge. No. 9. will confer'
the first degree on Wednesday evening
at the close of which there will be a

"roll call," .and it is expected that
each member will respond personally,
or by letter if they cannot be present.
At the last meeting: the initiatory de-1
gree was conferred, the work of the
team being witnessed by a large num-
ber of visitors.

Past Grand Joseph K. Davison, of
Salem Lodge. No. 22. died at George-!
town Hospital January 29. Past Grand
Davison was one of the charter mem-1
bers of Salem Dodge and its first noble
grand. At the time of his election as
noble grand of Salem Lodge he was

serving as noble grand of Harmony
Lodge. No.. 9.
Mr. Davison was made an Odd Fel¬

low at Elwood, 111., in 1874, and upon
removing to this city as an employe
of the Government Printing Office he
affiliated with Harmony Lodge until
the institution of Salem Lodge, No. 22,
January 3, 1899. Past Grand Davison
was elected secretary of Salem Lodge,
and held that office continuously until
his death.
He was also a member of Fred D.,

Stuart Kncampment, No. 7, and for.
many years its treasurer. Mr. Davi-json was an active worker in the order j
and was loved by all who knew him.
A man of cheerful disposition and
ever ready to assist those in need,
The death of his widow following two.
days later. Interment was in Cedar,
Hill Cemetary, Maryland, the funeral!
being in charge of Salem Lodge. A
daughter being the only surviving
child with whom the members of the
order deeply sympathize.

Golden Rule, No. 21, held a social
meeting on Tuesday evening, more!
than 12T» members and their friends
being present. The following program
ws.8 rendered: Introductory remarks.
George E. PTrimer, noble grand: ad¬
dresses by Past Grand Master
George Huddleson, of Alabama.
Grand Representative W. W. Millan
and K. M. Byron. An exhibition
was given by Mr. Green, a ventrilo¬
quist. which greatly entertained and
amused the audience. Music was fur¬
nished by W. T. I'ierson. assisted by
several violinists. After the program
was rendered dancing was enjoyed
for some time, when refreshments
were served in the dining room of the
Temple.

Grand Master Victor P. Hammer'
has arranged for the spring series
of grand visitations. The schedule
is now in the hands of the printer
and will be ready for distribution
at an early date. The first grand
visitation will be made to Amity
Lodge. No. 27. 165 K street south¬
west, on Tuesday evening. February
25. Grand Master Hammer desires
that every lodge should be represent¬
ed at each grand visitation, as many
important matters relating to the
growth and prosperity of the order
will be considered and addresses de¬
livered by eminent member^ of the-
order.

Grand Patriarch Alfred H. Noakes
has arranged for the spring series
of visitations to the encampments,
commencing with Fred D. Stuart En¬
campment, No. 7, on Monday even¬
ing. March 3. in the Encampment
Room of I. O. O. F. Temple. This
being the last series of visitations
to be conducted by Grand Patriarch
Noakes. it is the desire of the grand

Starting Monday
The greatest Fur offering to the pres¬

ent day, taking in all of our Furs,Coats, Stoles, Muffs, etc., and remain¬
ing stock, including all odds and ends,which are reduced

15%

Wm. Rosendorf
Furrier. 1213 G St. N. W.

Modernize Your Laundry
y^PPLY the same methods

that helped the U. S. win
the war. Take short cuts to
big results. Employ labor-
saving devices; get more
work done with less effort.

Help is scarce and will be scarce
for a long time to come. Laun¬
dresses will, before long, demand
electric washing machines.

Anticipate this condition and add
to your ov.n comfort and independ¬
ence by placing yourself, in the
position where, if necessary, you
can do even a big washing quickly,
easily, tirelessly without putting
your hands in hot water or even

turning a wringer. Get a

WASHING 6 P1VINC MACHINE
This exclusive, patented ma¬

chine washes and dries (wringer
dry) everything . rag rugs,
blankets, comforts, sheets, table
linen, silks, lingerie and laces. It
doesn't crush or pull off buttons
and doesn't under any circum¬
stances tear the sheerest and
most delicate clothes.
Fifteen mlnntes dor* a wash.
Oar minute dries It wringer dry.

The tub is of genuine copper,
nickel plated. Pressing down on
a pedal lifts the tub of clothes
out of the water, the tub is then
revolved rapidly and the clothes
are dried, ready for hanging, rain
or shine. Each piece is uniformly
dried, no hot clothes to handle
and no going outside on a freez¬
ing cold day. Here is the shortest
cut from washtub to ironingboard.

The LAUN-DRY- ETTE is a most easily operated washing machine.-simple.safe.and finely constructed.

Frank Glascox Electric Co.
1405 14th St. N.W.
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patriarch that all patriarchs attend
these visitations.

Grand Ma*'.er Victor P. Hammer
announces that a meeting of the com¬
mittee having in charge the Soldiers'
and Sailor* Relief fund will hold
a meeting on Wednesday evening to
consider all claims which may be
presented by the lodges. The com-
mittee consists of Grand Master
Hammer, chairman; Grand Represen¬
tatives Miilan and Rradford. Grand
Treasurer Rich and Grand Secretary
Rapp.

Eastern I,Odge, No. 7. will confer
the initiatory degree on Wednesday
evening on a cla^s of candidates. At
the close of degree work Past Grand
Master Ira G. Hersey, of Maine,
will deliver a lecture on the work
of the degree. Mr. Hersey represents
his district in Congress, being re-

cently elected by a large majority.
During his administration as grand
jna&ter of Maine the reports show
that through his efforts the order
had a very prosperous year and gave
great effort in establishing the Home
fund. An Invitation Is extended to
all men%bers to be present.

Friendship Lodge, No. 12, will hold
a "roll call" at its next meeting and
will also confer the initiatory de¬
gree. At the last meeting several
applications were reported and the
applicants elected to membership in
Friendship Lodge.
Chairman of the Kidder Trust

Past Grand Ray L. Smith, submitted
the report of tlie trustees of the
fund, showing that the assets of the
fund amounted to over $33,000.

Foyowing a short business session
of Reacon Ixxlge Monday evening, W.
H. H. Smith, of Takoma Park, Md.,
will give a lecture on "Solomon's
Temple." Noble Grand James B.
Merritt extends a cordial welcome
to visiting members and their friends.
The open meeting will begin at 8:45
o'clock.
Grand Master Hammer, accom¬

panied by his official line and several
prominent members of the order, will
be present Wednesday evening at the
meeting of the Araociatlon of Noble
and Vice Grands for 1918-19. It is the
intention of the Grand Master'to con¬
vey to the various lodges, through the
association, certain plans and Instruc¬
tion he is desirous of maturing during
the year. President Frank M. Roller
announces that all line officers have
been invited to be present, and that
Grand Warden Bert V. Wolfe, in¬
structor, will have charge following
the business session.
The meeting will be held in lodge

room No. 2, I. O. O. F. Temple, at 8
o'clock.

ROYAL NEIGHBORS OF
AMERICA.

/
City Supervising Deputy Martha

McCaffrey was a visitor at the meet-
ins: of Martha McCaffrey Camp, No.
8.«>79. in Pythian Temple, Monday
night. Visitors from Myra B. En-
right and Maple camps weie also in
attendance. Three applicants were
elected to membership. The camp
was entertained by Gertrude W. Kidd
with a reading, a comedy sketch by
Burton G. Cowlet* and Margaret Cow-
les, and remarks by Mrs. McCaffrey,
Amy Donaldson and William Mc¬
Caffrey.
Daniel Webster and H. M. Gillman,

jr., were reported on the sick list.

MODERNWOODMEN OF
AMERICA.

West End Camp. No. 12.0S9 met in
Pythian Temple Monday night. The
question of holding weekly meet¬
ings was considered and the organi-
zation of a degree team Is to be
arranged. A. E. Shoemaker suggest-
ed a plan for increaaing att«*ndance
at meetings. The purchase of a musl-
<pal instrument for use in the work of
the camp was taken up and it is
planned to obtain a piano. L. J.
Kohlmer spoke of the degree work.
State Deputy William McCaffrey and
District Deputy J. K. Duncan spoke
on Woodcraft.
Harry Scheer and Raymond Mcln-

nis were adopted as members of A.
R. Talbot Camp. No. 11,912, at its
weekly meeting, the degree team being
assisted in the initiatory' ceremonies
by former District Deputy H. H.
Millard and R. A. Jones, past banker
of the camp. The death of G. M.
Gunnell was reported. G. A. Casey, of
Central -Camp was a visitor and spoke
briefly and remarks were made by
State Deputy William McCaffrey, Dis¬
trict Deputy J. K. Duncan, H. H.
Millard and W. F. Black.
Central Camp, No. 16,015, at its week¬

ly meeting, decided to purchase a

player piano for the use in its inltia-
tory work and for socials. William H.
Cavanaugh, Dr. Thomas Linville and
G. A. Casey were named a committee
on ways and means, with authority
to secure the instrument. Werner N.

Equip
Your Car
With the New and

Up-to-Date

Accessory
Specials j

\

The "Red Spot"
Searchlight

Instantaneous Press Button.
Point in any direction; adjust¬
able with one hand. Rattle-
proof, Trouble-proof.

"Peerless"
Ford Radiators

The Peerless is the most suc¬
cessful radiator for Fords. Keeps
the engine cool. The beautiful
lines and finish make it a highly
desirable addition to any car.

For Safety's Sake Use
LEATHERTEX

CLUTCH FACINGS

The Missing Link
.Supplies you with the very ar»- "

tide you need so often.always
carry a few in your car.

Federal Auto
Supply Co.
417 Pa. Ave. N.W.
"
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Corps Member
In Her Uniform

>11*S KMZAHKTH 1IAKKK.

Pauls, Harry O. Sftiith, George G.
Smith and Walter E. Hardester were
adopted into membership and five ap¬
plicants were elected. News was re¬
ceived of the death of Fred Reich-
ert, a member who went to the West
for his health.
A communication from Private Har¬

rison F. Shaw, who is stationed at a
large base hospital at Rimacourt,
France, was of much interest. Dis¬
trict Deputy J. K. Duncan was pres¬
ent and spoke to the members, and
remarks were made by F. W. Car-
rington, Dr. John W. Sutherin and
Walter E. Hardester.

IMPROVED ORDER OF
RED MEN.

I The seventy-fourth session of the
Great Council, Improved Order of Red-
men of the District of Columbia, will)
be called to order tomorrow night at'

j9 o'clock sharp by Great Sachem E.
R. Boyer. at the Typographical Tem-
pie, G street northwest. From 7:30
to 9 p. m. the meeting will be open
to the membership and their friends
for the purpose of extending a hearty
greeting to Great Incohonee James T.
[Rogers, of Binghamton, New York,
jand other visiting Great Chiefs. Mr.
Rogers will tell what is being ac-
'complished throughout the United
States by the order. He leaves here
after taking pnrt in the two days'
session to speak in Frederick, Md..
and in Martinsburg, W. Va. From
there he will go to headquarters a*.'
Chicago.
The officiating great chiefs of this

session are E. R. Boyer, great sachem;
jC. J. Benner. great senior sa&amore;
(L. H. Bergman, great junior saga-;
more; J. lJeidenheiiner. great prophet;
J. B. Altmann. great chief of records;
Charles Limbach, great keeper of!
wampum; James A. Madison, Jr.,
great representative; J. C. Duke, great
sannap; C. O. Storm, great mishen-
awa; R. A. Southworth, great guard)
of wigwam: Paul Lautham. great
guard of forest.
Past Great Sachem John I. Bunch,

of the committee on civic organiza¬
tions of the home welcoming parade.
reports that there will be a unit of
Redmen In costume in the line on the1
day of the parade. The boys through-
out the reservation are enthusiastic
over the event.
Idaho Council recently gave a re-

ception and dance at the Pythian
Temple, which was well attended by j'the members and their friends, the!
afTair being so well enjoyed that thei
Council is seriously thinking of giv¬
ing another one in the near future.
These events are exclusively man-

aged by the ladies of the Council. !
IB. A. of I he Mncrabeeft.

Liberty I'nioti. No. 6. W. B. A. of
the Maccabees, after the regular bus-J
ir»e«s meeting, held a social session
in henor * f Mrs. Louise Ockerhause.
This review has pledged to work
hard in the spring campaign and,
membership contest.
Victory Review. No. 12, balloted and

accepted applications at the regular)
me'eting Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Minnie Keppinger. deputy su-j

preme commander, installed officers
at Cumberland. Md.. and initiated a
large class of candidates Monday ev¬
ening.
Mt. Vernon Review No. 2 held a

regular business meeting Thursday
evening, and the guards, under Capt.
Patrick, held a drill for initiation.
National Review No. 1 met Friday

evening and installed officers.
Mrs. Flora Dill, a member of Liber¬

ty I'nion No. 5, is seriously 11! in the
Sibley Hospital and Mrs/ Pyles. of
Victory Review No. 12. is confined in
the Emergency Hospital.

Womap's Radio Corps is
Attached to Signal Corps

of Army.
One branch of the army the |smallest branch.won t be demobll-

ized, for with the coining of peace
It* work has Just begun. |lt'a the Woman Iladto Corps. At
premt it has only twenty-one
members. They are the only women
who have permission to wear lini-
foims which resemble those of the

The Radio Corps is attached to Jthe civilian personnel of the Signal
Corps. Women as wireless opera-|
tors tn and out of the army and
navy are rapidly Raining reputation
as ltrst class workers.

Kefr York Woman Lender.
The Radio Coips, believing .that

wiieless telegraphy is one of the
most important of the many new
careers open to women, is enlisting
recruits in various cities to extend
Its activities into commercial occu-

patlons after the government turns
the wireless plants back to private
ownerH.

.
.

Its leading spirit and organiser is
Mis Herbert Sumner Owen, of New
York. Members take the same
courses and receive the same
licenses from the United States Bu-
reau of Navigation that men wire-
less operator** do.
The flrst service the corps v\as

called on to perform was to teach
radio classes tor dralted men on

lx-ng island. The women also serve
as Inspectors of radio apparatus
and work in the Radio Research and
Development section of tlie Signal
Corps.

Headquarters In THIa t'll).
The Radio Corps has its own

headquarters. J»34 *I
street. It Is governed by an advlB
ory couneil made up of these ex-

peru; Edward .1. Nally general
manager of the Marconi < ;Michael I. Pupin. president of th-
institute of Radio Engineers of |New York; Alfred N. Goldsmith, di¬
rector of the Communication Ln-|gineering laboratories. vCollege of
New York, and Gano Dunn. P**t
nresident. American Institute of.
Electrical Engineers. Mrs. Owen Is
chairman of this council.
The Radio Corps uniform is mod¬eled on that Of the British army.Substituting skirt- for tro»«

with the words ' Itadio ^orP'
the shoulder. The insignia and cap
were suggested by those o

Rovai Flying Corps, while the in

sign., of rank of officers of the

corps is that of the Rumanian army.
And they mak: stunning outfit, too.|

CLUB NOTES.
I*. K. O. Sisterhood.

The P K. o. Sisterhood of Wash-1
ington will hold a social reunion
at the College Woman s Club, 1«-
I street northwest. Thursday cv.-n-

ing February 27. to which all mem-,
bers of any 1*. E. O. chapter are

cordially invited. Strangers are re¬

quested to send their names and
addresses to Mrs. Robert L. ISaines.
3359 Eighteenth street northwest.

Western College Alumni.
Ail former students of the West¬

ern College (Oxford. Ohio), are cor-

dially -invited to attend a reunion
at the College Woman's Club. l»--j
I street northwest. Saturday even-1
ing. February 15. at S o'clock. All,
names of former students will be |welcomed by the secretary of the
Washington branch of the Geriernl |Alumnae Association. Mrs. W. J.
Ethell. 2123 Eighteenth street |northwest. IThe Columbia Women of George
Washington University w'ill 1J0'd I
their regular meeting Tuesday. *
ruary 11. at 4 o'clock, at the Col¬
lege Woman's Club. 1S22 1 street,
Mrs Ch*r!-s Herbert Ktockton

will be hostess, assisted by Mrs.
Mitchell Carroll. Mrs. George M. jYoung. Mrs. George I*. Merrill and
Mrs. Edwin Alliston Hill.
The business session will be at

4-30 and the program at 5. By.
courtesy of the French High com¬
mission Lieut. l,abat will speak oi
some phases of the war.

College Womun'* C lub.
The usual Monday tea will be held;

at 8 o'clock on Monday evening and jwill be in charge of Section 6. com¬
posed of members from the Middle
West colleges. Miss Carrie M. Da\ is,
chairman. The ladies who win as¬
sist Miss Davis in entertaining the.
guests are Mi.-s Sara Abbott. Mrs jI, H. Aimy. Miss Sarah Amblei ]
Miss Meta Aussicker. Miss I.ena M.itailey. Mrs. J Worth Baglev. Mrs.
John Barber, Miss Sarah BeaU.Miss I
\ngie M Beckwith. Mrs. \\ illlam
T! Bell Mrs. E. F. Burchard. Miss:
Emily F. Cook. Mrs. William Crock¬
er Mrs. Frances G. Davenport. Miss
Martha Dobbin. Miss Margaret Gold¬smith. Mrs. William F. Ham. Miss
Mattie Isherwood, Miss Leslie Jack¬
son Miss Esther Kelley. Miss Karo-;
line Klager. Mrs. Hadleigh Marsh,
Miss Alice M Matthews. Mrs. riorJ
W Patterson. Mrs. Marion H. Price. 1
Miss Cecelia C. Qulsley^ Mrs. Jame-,
Brown Scott. Miss Barbara U Sells.
Miss Hmma U Sirrine. Mrs. Mary B.
Sommerville. Miss Marjory Stewart..

THREE MUSKETEERS

" ¦ **v~- ^ " ¦

Italians and Juro-Slava quarrel over who shall have Kiume, but
Just at present an allied guard, of which this is a detail, is irt'comrol.
Here are American, Italian and British on natrol nntv together.

MIm Bemice Tom*, Mrs. E. B.
Townnpnd, Mian Edith Van Winkle.
Mrs. Leroy T. Vernon, Miss Laura
E. Verran, Mr*. John E. Walker,
Mr*. Thomas W. Walton and Miss
Mabel V. Willard. An interesting
talk will be given by Dr. Thpma*
E. Greene, Director of Publicity for
the American Red Cross, on some
phases of his work. Preceding tb
ten. Miss Edna Sheehy will direct
the singing.
The annual banquet will be given

at Rauscher's, Saturday. March 15.

Cercle dej Precientei RMwl«-
L Mme. Josef Kaspar entertained the
Cercle at its current meeting with an

interesting program."After the election
of f'apt. »nd Mme. Rankin to mem¬

bership and the usual hour ot general
conversation, the "Marseillaise" and
"Madeion" were sung in ohorus. Mile.
Becker piano accompanist.
The principal sumber waj contribut-

ed by Prof. Samson on Henri Ll^ve-
<lan'« "Marquis de Prtola." The serv

ing of refreshments closed an enjoy¬
able scance. .

< ulture ( lob.
#

The Culture Club met Tuesday.
February 4. at the home of Mrs. J.
Ramsay Nevltt After a delightful
luncheon the club listened to papers
bv Mr*. Wilkinson. Mr*. Shole* snd
Mrs. Taylor on "The Foclety in the
Heroic Age." "The lawgivers" and
"The Religion of the Greeks." There
were eighteen members and four
guests.Mrs. Hine, Mrs. Mertz. Mrs.
Fenning and Mrs. Nixon.-present.

The Excelsior Literary Club was

delightfully entertained Friday even¬

ing in the beautiful home of Dr.
and Mrs. Henry Churchill Cook, 1925
Calvert street. Dr. Cook, who Is now

Capt. Cook, has very recently re¬

turned from Camp Greenleaf, Fort
Oglethorpe, Ga. He gave a very in¬
teresting recital of military camp life
at Fort Oglethorpe. Just as his regi¬
ment was ready to sail for France,
he was taken down with influenza,
followed by pneumonia, and his com¬

pany was compelled to sail without
him.
An Interesting musical and literary

program featured the evening's enter¬
tainment. »

Mr. M. J. Frear. who is R4 years
young, and straight, uprightly and
vigorous, delighted his audience with
his rendition of the song. "The Happy
Old Man." Mr. and Mrs. Frear, who
are the parent* of Representative J.
A. Frear. of Wisconsin, also sang
several other selections of their own

composition and arrangement, and Mr.
Frear gave a recitation.
Mrs. Inez Seymour Milton, mho has

charge of the music in the I^eague
of American Penwomen. favored the
[audience with the "Mexican song
"La Paloma." the "Hawaiian Fare¬
well," and a song of her own compo¬
sition, "Jane." She also recited and
gave a piano solo composed by her-
self.
The speaker of the evening was Dr.

Anna D. Peck, wife of Surgeon A. E.
Peck, of the United States Navy,
whose brother. Col. Robert H. Peck,
has been decorated, with the Croix de
Guerre.
Mrs. Peck, in connection with her

husband's duties, has spent much
time In the Philippines and other
tropical regions; the last eighteen
years she has lived on the Island
of Guam, one of Uncle Sam's coaMng
stations in the south Pacific. She
gave a very interesting talk on the
life, cusjoms. and habits of Guam's
population, consisting of 15^ white and
about 15,000 malays or negroes.
Others who contributed to the en¬

tertainment were Mi*s Beatrice Bulla,
a graduate of VasAar. who pleasingly
rendered two piano solos, and Mrs.
Ashton Todd, who recited.
Among club members present were:

Mrs. Marie Mills O'Keefe. president;
Mrs. Julia Widdows Webb. Mrs. J.
L. McCrery. Mi«s Flora McCreerv,
Mrs. Lydia Adams-Williams. Mrs. J
W. Bulla. Mrs. Arabella Alexander.
Mrs. H. C. Cook. Mrs. Mattie Queen
Ewing. Mrs.^M. J. Frear. Mrs. Emma
Gravatt. Mnj. Inez Gravatt. Other
guests included Miss M. E. May her.

STOP AND TELL ME RED MAN
Whence Came the American Indians?

IIy DR. JAMBS K. TALH1GE.
Of the Council of the Twelve. Church of Je»u» Christ of latter-day H* nu

Salt Lake City. Utah
Note: For free copie« of other article# of thi» series. send request to

author.

In the cloainf yean of the 7th cen¬

tury B. C. there lived in ^ruaalem a

person of influence and weflth named
L*ehl. He wai a righteous man and a

prophet, of the tribe of Manaweh and
therefore a descendant of Joseph, son

of Jacob.
At the time of which we speak. L<ehi

and his wife were the parents of four
gone, of whom the elder two w*re ot
disobedient and unruly character, iq
which respect they stood in striking
contrast to their dutiful brothers. Oth¬
er children, both sons and daughters,
are of later mention.
Those were troublous days for Is¬

rael. The people had largely for¬
gotten the God of their fathers; and
the calamities voiced by Moses ana
the prophets as the contingent result
of sins againct which the people had
been specifically warned, were multi¬
plying apace. Already the shadows of
the Babylonian captivity were falling
athwart the nation. Many 'prophets,
L**hi among them, lifted their voices
in admonition and warning, crying re*
pentance to the recreant Israelites,
and predicting: that unless they turned
from the wickedness the City of L>a-
vid, their national boast and pride,
would be despoiled and Israel be made
captive. Instead of heeding these men
of God. the people went wild witn
resentment and tried to slay them.
In the year 60"» B. C., when Zede-

kiah ascended the tl rone of Judah..
the word of the l»rd came to L^ehi
directing him to take hia family and
flee from Jerusalem Into the wilder¬
ness of Arabia. The scattering ot
the Israelitish nation had been fore¬
told. and the departure of I^ehi and
hit* household, together with another
entire family which was of the trioe
of Ephraim. and part of a third, was
in line with the general dispersion.
Had it not so been declared by IsaialtJ
..For oat «f Jervasleaa -ball go forth
a rrnaant. and tkry that rmrnpr oat

of noinl /Ion: the seal of the Lord
of hoata »hali do (hia." (2 Kings
19:31; also Isa. 37:32).
The migrating colony journeyed by

slow stages for about eight years in
the desert, during which time Lehl
and his faithful younger son Nephi
received many revelation* of the Di¬
vine word and will, through which the
purpose of their own exodus was made
known, as were also the portending
vicissitudes of the nation from which
they had become expatriated by the
Lord's command. Eventually they
reached the shores of the Arabian sea.
where, divinely directed, they built a

vessel. In which they were carried by
wind and current acroes the ocean to
the western coast of South America,
So long as unity prevailed the col¬

ony prospered in the Promised I-and.
and with high birth-rate and lew

» deaths, soon became a numerous peo¬
ple. With prosperity came pride snd
avarice, and the inevitable accom-

paniment. dissension The more
rirhteous part chose Nephi for their
leader and called themt-elves Nephltes.
while the rebellious and evil faction
came to be known ar I^amanites or

followers of Laman, who was the eld-

sister of the hostess; Mrs. N. F.
Stevens. Miss Ethel Christie, of To¬
ronto. who is visiting Mr. and Mr*
Frear: Mrs. John Willis. Mr. R. H.
Gravatt. Mis* Jennie T. Gates, of
Richmond. Mrs. F. W. Von Dac£en-
hausen.
The serving of refreshments by the

hostess concluded a very pleasant eve¬
ning.

Cherries Bloom ia Winter.
Uma. Ohio. Feb. S.A cluster of!

cherry blossoms adorns the coat
lapel of Ge*r*;e Marks A tree in
his back yard i« in full bloom.

eat and most wicked of Lochi a
At the decade* linked themaelvei

into centuries the breach between tb«
Nephitea and Lamanttea be-can*
wider, the enmity fiercer, and the dis¬
parity In custom* and culture greater
though for brief and exceptional pe¬
riods there wu s truce between them.
The Nephitea maintained a relative!)
high standard of civilised artfrfty
while the Lamanitea became s oegen
erate people, of nomadic and preoa
lory life, devoted mostly to warfan
and the cha^e; and aa s mark of Di-
vine displeasure they were cursed wap I
a dark ruddy skin. Many and biood>
were the wara they waved acainai
their more peaceable fxmtvnporan*^Ne*erthelesa the Nephitea dev« inpec
and throve in proportion to their va
rying degrees of alte«tance to Mm J
laws of God aa made known by tb# 1
succession of prophets whom the Lore
raised up among them, and their de¬
parturea from the waya of righteous¬
ness were followed by the disciplinary
sufferings incident to LAmanlte vic¬
tories. which were permitted to a<-
flict them at intervals. They fled be¬
fore their aggressive foes, moving
northward and eastward; so that in
the course of centuries they awept
over a large part of the area now em¬
braced by Mexico and the I nttea
States.
The Gospel of salvation wai taught

and the fundamental ordinance* weft
administered among the Nephitea. and
the resurrected Lord. Jesu* Chrigt,
ministered among them In I'ersort.
and declared them to be the sheep ot
that other fold to which He had re¬
ferred while preaching to the Jews.
Bee John 10:1..
About 420 A. D.. the Nephitea. hsvtn?

fallen into wickednesa all the more
convicting because of their Intellec¬
tual superiority, were utterly de¬
stroyed as a nation by their n<

tary enemies. The exterminating
conflict wa* fought in the vicinity er t
Palmyra, in the present Stat** of Ne^r i
York. The aavage but victorious]
Laman itea have lived on as the de-
graded race of red men. whom Colum¬
bus found in the land on the occasion
of his re-discovery of the Western
Continent. Such Is the origin of the
American Indian*. They are of Is¬
rael itiah descent, belonging to tne
House of Joseph mho wa* sold into
Ecypt.
From the time of Lehi's exodu* from

Jerusalem down to the end of Nephtte
history, a circumstantial record was

kept by scribes set apart to the work.
That record has been restored to hu¬
man knowledge, and the translated
part has been given to the world a*
the Bosk of Msraiss. Embodied
within it is a divinely inspired assur¬
ance of personal testimony as to Its
truth or falsity, to everyone who shali
read with pure purpose and desire.
Read it. and learn for yourself. ¦

For the Book of Mormon, etc ap¬
ply to booksellers or write direct to
Eastern States Mission. 273 Gates
Ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y.. or Bureau of
Information. Salt Lake City, L'tah..
Adv.

NEW YORK HOTIA ARRIVALS.
New York. Feb. 8.Tho following

Washin^tonians are registered at the
local hotels:
Mrs. B. Baldwin. Breslin: F. Bnggs.

Marlborough; R. C. Butler. Marlbor¬
ough. YV. Carlton. Hermitage. Miss
E. Goldberg and Mi*s Hogan. br^lln; C. L. Jones. Grand. Mrs. .

Leavitt, Marlborough; S. D. Maddock,
Grand; G. W. Wolfe. Brealin: Mr*. T.
H. Carter. I^atham. R A. Hilpenstein.
Grand; G. W. Hitchcock. Holland 1*.
D. Maddock. Aberdeen. J. J. Man*
ning. Continental

These City Physicians Explain
Whv Thev Prescribe Nuxated Iron

TO MAKE HEALTHIER WOMEN and STRONGER, STURDIER MEN
Now Being Used By Over Three Million People Annually.

By enriching the blood and creating thousands of
new red blood cells, it often quickly transforms the
flabby flesh, toneless tissue and pallid cheeks, of
weak, anaemic men and women into a glow of
health. Increases the strength of delicate, nervous,
run-down folks in two weeks' time in many in¬
stances.

It is ccnumititely estimated that over three million people annually
in thia country alone ar» taking Nuxated Inm. Such astonishing reaul's
liare been reiwrted fro n its use both by doctors and laymen, that a

number of physicians u» various tarta of the country hate been asked
to explain why they prscribe it so extenaively. and why it aPi*rently
produccs so much bette results than were obtained from the old forms
of inorganic iron.
Extract* trom some o' the letters received are given below.
Dr. Ferdinand King, a New York Physician and Medical Autlior.

says: "There can be n> vigonus iron men or healthy rosy-cheekedmen

women without iron. I'allor means anaemia. Anaemia means iron
deficiency The skin of nracmic men and women ia pale; the flesh
flabby. Tlie muscles lack tc-oe. the brain lags and the memory fails and
they Income weak, nerv¬

ous. irritable, deapond-
ent and melancholy
When the iron
irrm the Wood of wom¬

en the roses go from

their cheeks. I hare
stTongly emphasised the
fact that doctors should
1 cecribe more organic
iron.Nuxated Iron.for
their nervous, run-down.
weak, haggard looking
patient*."
Dr. J A. Newman,

late Police Surgeon ot
tbe City of Chicago and
former House Surgeon.
Jefferson Park Hoapttal,
Chicago, in commenting
on Nuxated Iron, sajs:
This remedy has i»rov

en through my own tests1
of it to excel any preiv
aration I ha\e ever used
for creating red blood,
building up the nerves.

strengthening the mus¬

cle* and correcting di¬
gestive disorders."

l>r. James Francis
Sullivan, formerly phy¬
sician of Hellcvue Hosr
pital (Outdpor Dept.'.
N. Y.. and the Wfst
charttr County Hoari-
tal, said: "In my oi«n-
km a careful examina¬
tion of the formula of
Nuxated Iron by any
p'lysician or pharmacist
should convince him
that it is to be placed
among the very highest
class and 'meat strict 1;
ethical i*ei>arations
known to medical sci
eace. It excels anything
I have ever used for
building up the system
and increasing the red
blocd corpuscles, there¬
by enriching and fortifying the blood against
the ravages of disease

I>r Schuyler C. Jacques. formerly Visiting

Surgeon of St. Elizabeths Hospital of New

York CKy, said: "I have never before given any

mcdical information or advice for publication.
as I ordinarily do not believe in it. But i" the

case of Nuxated Iron I feel I would be remiss

it\ my duty not to mention it. I have taken
it myaelf snd given it to my patient* wrth moat

surprising and satisfactory results."
Dr. T. A'phooaua Wallace, a physician of

many years' experience and formerly of the

British Naval Medical Service, says: "I do not

make a practice of recommending advertised
medicinal product*, but I have found Nuxated
Iron so ixrtent in nervoua, run-down conditiona.
that 1 believe all should know of it." If peo-

A
Wkat Naxated iroi
U Made From
*>wara Matesiral

of tke Cgsi
. r lta Farasala.
A copy ot the actual

swam riatamer- will bs
sent to an> who d**iraa
auch. It is as follow*.

iron lYptunsu i ->pa
ciai SpecMk Standard).
Quantity given betow.
Sv-dinm tr.ycerophoeiihaam
C.l.r. Manaanto ( ai

(Monaanto. I*.
(Wann Bitters.
Po. tJtnger r.8.I

C.8.P. i alcium

E. Nux Vomica
Magnesium Cai
Oil cWaaaa Cta-

Cartwnate l*rectp

pie would only take Nux
ated Iron when they feel
weak or run-down, in¬
stead of

C.W.
Each doae of two tablets of Nuxated

contains one and one-hail grains of organ*
iron in the form of the iron pntnuate of a ape
rial speoittc standard which in oar opinion P>w

superior qualities to any other kn««wa
at iron. By using other makes of In*.

Peptonate we could have put the sanu quantity
of actual inm in the tabieta at V*» than ooe-
tonrth the cost to us. ond by u>int meeaHie

could have accomplished the s*me

thing at less than one-twelfth the coat, but by
so doing we must have mow. certainI> im»*ire«1
their therapeutic efficacy tii*eerophaaj»iist<*
used in Nuxated Iron u one of the »#-' e*

pensive tonic ingredients known. It it eai*'
cially recommended to build op the nerre farev
rnd thereby increase bran powft a* glj
phos!<bates are said to aootaic pbu»pta*
a atate very similar w ti^t it, wtucl
lound in the nerve and brain cans U
As will be seen from ti*e ahor»

tant ingredients of Nuxated In
tanate aad tiljcerophoaphatea *er* exfieu-
sive products as compared with most ot her

two 1 BBfSTT"
(In* r«r

selves witii habit-forming drugs, stimulants and

alcoholic beverages, there are probably thou¬

sands who might readily build up their phyaic-
al energy and get themselves into

I'nder auch circumstances the temptation »
adulteration and auhatitntion hy unarm imloua
perwm# is very gr». and the i*bh< is l#re» .»

warned to be careful awd see ever* boule ««

tiainh labeled "KCIATD IEON" bj t*

C rwiitinti ,>se ,
Laboratariaacondition Detaolt. t. 8 A. aa

Pans. l*wW si 1

is the 'wily genuine
to ward off the millions ot diseoae germs that article If yon have takm other forms of

.
without success, this does not prove Nuxated

.i* ilmott 1-onuno.lb around tn It » wrire- lreo win ..at hal|> yoa. W. cnuanf atw.<-
ins how m«nr i»opl» tuBrr frtm iron delritDCT . I* "mi «'« >»

¦ad do not know It. M»nnfa«tnr*r* Nou Kuuted Iron whict '¦

If you are not strong or well you owe it to preacribed and recommended above b> physicians
to tb, W.O.IM £J--X

long you can work or how far you can walk ar inaeganic iron products it i* aaaiir

lated. docs not in)ure the teet> mak. Ii«s4
black, nor upaet the stnanac»i Thr inanufar-

itee a»ri wastul and satirely vatiafae
tor? reaulta to every purchaser or they will re

It is diapenesd tv. ^hia ctty

can walk ar innananic
without becoming tired. Next take two lire r

grain tablets of ordinan Nuxated Iron three
times per day after meals for two weeks.
teat your strength again and aee how much yon
have gained.


